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RHODA ROLAND-
A Woman from the West in Washington

The True Story of a lady Stenographer in Search of a Situation

B II S SUTTON

PAn 1 ICII AXlS

>

LUIOIU HQI AN1 AII rode lemls to
Home and oin e-

M U PItBBANTON one of the Mnimt
of 811k Stocking Kow-

OUItIK STIVKllS UUotlnn tmrrletl friend
ready to assist In n good cause

TOM BAXTER br xftn Hoheml and
got out of It

MRS KDEXWOHTH of Rhoda
JUUOK 1UUN8TA1HK M Iwlxt devil

and the deep SM

never

room mire
l

CHAITHR XII
A TALK WITH TOM

I was Imrdly seated at my desk i

Mr Whitney had not arrived wlien a
hrtndsome gentleman entered asking
for Miss Roland-

I am Mrs Roland I replied
He whit on to state producing a

Email bundle that he had been detail
ed on the Wntson case with the result
ot unearthing what he called the
Mount Pleasant burglary taking place
some months before It would not b

n cessary for me to appear at the po
lice court Watson It appears after
spending the night In a cell gave the
names of hU companions A search
ot their residence rev al d

the they had not disposed of
Among It was a few articles of

wearing apparel with the letters R
R marked In the fold undoubtedly
my property he continued

I thanked him and told him I

thought police officials wore uniform
to which he replied tUU It cut
ternary when assigned to certain lines
of work for the officer to don the dress
of a civilian

Knowing that the girls would look
after Lady In

had dubbed repaired to
at the conclusIon of the

days labor and was gratified to find
Mr Baxter

As we made our exit after dinner
he said

We get a our at the cor
Her V

But I want an eastbound one
These cars going to the upriver

are always crowded Suppose we
take a DerwIn car

He acquiesced As I anticipated we
secured good seats and bid fair to be

from Interruption-
I dont believe you like me I be

ganAnd upon what ground does the
lady found this belief

I fall to discover you in the act
of making ny special effort to secure
my employment

To vernacular I have cut-
out all that line of business At one
stage of the game It appeared as If I

running errands for onehalt ot
the town and looking up jobs for the
other half One day I walked Into the
diningroom Two ladles not on my
list were seated near the door As I
passed one of them said with a sneer
E M I knew what E M meant
better than she did

What door It mean If I am not In
terrupting

Easy money or easy mark Ye I
easy money But Ive woke up

I quit then and there
And I have put in an appearance

too late to reap any benefit from your
good nature

Not exactly Ill tell you all I can
as I promised Coupled with your abil-

ity It will be necessary for you to
have some Senatorial Congressional or
Departmental Introduction This Is

known as Influence You can add to
this In various ways for Instance by
Sitting letters on letters Having se-

cured one letter from a Member of
Member from the

same will Indorse your appllca
Uou or write you another letter I

am moving in the dark however In
your behalf until I look in the Con

Directory and see to what
ommltte the Judge was assigned

last lon I may be enabled then to

form Idea where his requests
would listened to most readily

XTOien you get your letter from him
not cure to see It but before you

It make thereof and
me know to particular Bu-

reau It U addressed
iota are Indeed most gracious

nor
Not at nil You so of
hinds have been disappointing i

imt t venture upon the
Bt a mine

Anil you call a woman a mine
YM Its H compliment A mine Is-

mippOMd to be full of hidden treas-
ure A hotter name than a vampire-

I take U
Speaking of poems dont you think

Mr Baxter that The Bivouac of the
Dead In the finest contribution to Mng

literature and I proceeded to
tfll him of the letter I bad written
the before

fly thld time we had reached the Di-
strict line Alighting we proceeded
south a few yards ann found a mal
Mlticmt spring Romastlc lanes di-

verged the several points ot
M and If a couple could not

find convenient spot for a couruhlp
this neighborhood they must Indeed

the business leaving the
tiring we found a lane which Mr

that it ore od the City and Suburban I

track distance east when we
cntiUt the car to return to the

cityIn the line the Bivouac of
Ihe Dead ie all right be resumed

trite Vampire touches me In a soft
pot ke mused Hut Mr Stivers

with him a masterpiece In the
way ot poetry It were a crime to
mention the average effusions on

day
I mast borrow it from him and

make a copy
1 dont suppose it is either printed

or written I he cards it in his
I know l has recited it once

or twice
That will raffiri You for-

M to he la the audience on Its next
presentation and mall you a copy

next didnt mention
Die name of the author

Unknown Of ttlmes laid at the door
Miller Im afraid not One

of tltoae flowers that are born to bluab-

UMwn to an Entliihman-
irko was orer here some years ago

No I venture to predict
will coming buck after a while
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What makes yen think so
Because 1 know men Hell be

looking for another vampire Maybe
find her Theres plenty of them

running around loose
Then The Vampire was not one ot

the children of his brain
No I learned the story from one

of the bright lights In Bohemia who
had resided for many years over on
ths Pacific Coast You see Klpllne
met the woman In Frisco He didnt
meet her strolling down Market street
or over on the crest of Nob Hill Thero
was none of the environment of ro-
mance Just a girl draining the dregs
in n dive with the face of a Madonna
and the heart of a hellcat Kipling
worshipped her

was not fame he asked for them
No laurel crown his dreams be-

guiled
asked not praise nor It mon

Upon his fancies frowned or smiled

But sdie couldnt understand You
know the rest-

I remembered Olgas story of Mr
laxrfer and Adele I knew he was talkIng from the heart his own expert
ence I wanted to ask him why if

really loved Adele he did not re-
spond to her call and then I desired
to tell him about Myrta I contentedmy elf however with suggesting

A counterpart often encountered In
the everyday life of the manabout
town

Yes he replied hat with an evi
dent desire to change the subject con
tinned

I had a curious Job last summer
What was It I asked
Oh another one of theee thankee

Job curing a girl of the blue Wornan Ie a creature of moods

An angel at 12 a devil at 2
This must have been the girl that Kip

ling knew

But to the story Her mother kepta big apartment house In the North
west She had two sweethearts eachInsanely Jealous of the other and eachanxious to marry her She couldnt
choose between There was one ofthe secrets of the whole matter theother was they were boys Glen a
thousand years some people never arrive at mans estate Down the riverone night some one sold I was a sure
cure for the blues I pasted her house
each morning and night and she ad
vanced a proposition Going home
about 1130 each night I would look atthe transom over their hall door and

If the light thrown thereon was
white or red The roil globe on thegas jet in the hall she Informed me
was broken Her company would leave
the parlor In the neighborhood of 11
oclock Ascending the stairs tn thenight she had the blues she would
turn the glebe with Its broken side to
the street tins throwing a white light
If she felt in good spirits the light
would be unchanged or red She gave
me a latchkey to tho door After fixing the white light she sailshe would skip back into the parlor
and remain In darkness until my
arrival her mother supposing her to-

e In her room In bed Well about
three nights a week I carried outprogramme Of course her wnlt
In the darkness didnt Improve the ail-
ment and I would often find her In
tears These ducks akin t know enough
to take her hands from her face and
kiss the tears away didnt know
anything about making love-

I suppose you consider yourself a
pastmaster n the art

Well no then Im three times
seven he continued aa we found seats
on the roadside to await tile earning of
a cltybeunj car

This thing continued for some time
she being unable to select a husband

pose
No she always kept her feet on

floorWhat
does that phrase mean

Its an unfailing sign when you
a woman persist in elevating her feet
on another chair or otherwise to
level of her head that site is approach-
Ing the danger line

I have read that when a wonm be-

gins to carry money in her
sue Is without hope

I dont know anything about
stocking story but you can depend or
the other proposition I watched

chair In front of her It Will nave
there One night or morning

I told her the best thing cotili
do would be to glue both her
the mitten She demurred when
proceeded to tell her that If these Ren-
lemen proved failures as
they were to be ditto as
hand It she were forced to depem
upon a third party to cure the blue
haters marriage the same thing wa
liable to occur after marriage We aT
contracting a habit It will hard t
break With the first spell of th
blues after you are married you
be examining the gas Jets In the
or arranging some other device Iv
skated on thin ice but Im not seta
around looking for U Site took m
advice and shook hath of them

What bosoms of her
t dont know Lat time I saw h

I told her the malls
When she wants me right lend she
send for me

By this time we had reached
Grants door and I thanked Mr Ba
ter for a very pleasant evening

Ascending the stairs Ida who wi
sitting up reading The Globe old
that Mrs Onset arrayod from head t

toot in new toxxery had taken Veti-

OlKft amJ herself to dinner
Hut Vents awful blue she
I think Ill send Tom around

told ires good for tbe MUM

To be continued
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FEARFUL FACTS-

By Reynolds London Newspaper-

on the Boer War

REPUDIATION OF THE DEBT

Incurred bj the War Advocated The

Atrocities of the British and Their Inhu

manltlBrltlsri Casualties and the War

Debt Rapidly Piling Up Revelations of a

Shockln Nature

Reynolds London Newspaper to
hand among other things on the
Souta African war has these truthful
excerpts whisk The Sunday Globe re-
produces for the Information of its
readers and especially for the
tlon of the Administration which line
permitted this country to be made

of supplies for the Chamberlain
gang of cutthroats

So grossly also has tide Inexcus
able Government neglected the nation
al defences that we are still to the
detriment of English workpeople buy

armaments from the Continental-

the rope round the neck of the Jingo
traitors who have betrayed their coun-
try The day however Is quickly
coming when these criminals will

are already beginning to discover that
the want of capacity and conspiracy
with the financial sharks which have
earmarked our unscrupulous minis-
try have caused the denths f many
brave English fixed a permanent on
etary bidi on the backs of the peo-
ple and lowered our dignity and repu
tatlon alOng the nations of the
world

Another Instance of the gross and
ungenerous tyranny we are display
ing towards our splendid foemen In
South Africa Is the ordering of the
chief residents of Mlddeiburg in
Cape Colony to ce present at the exe-
cution of a Dutch Inhabitant who sid-
ed with his kindred In the
It Is like the inexpressibly vicious
action of Lord Roberts Hie
er and foiled military commander In
causing the Innocent Inhabitants of
this country along the lines of commu-
nication which we were unable to
guard with our huge army to ride on
the armored trains In order that these
might not be attacked by the Boors
It the latter had Imitated such tactics
they mlghthave put tho 21000 British
prisoners which they captured In the
forefront of their commandoes when
attacked by the English But their
humanity forbade them to do that
which the English captains did not
scruple to do

So afraid Is the Government of the
expression of public opinion on their
mistakes awl misdeeds In South Af-
rica that not content with suppress-
ing English newspapers In certain
martial law districts they are now al-
so forbidding foreign newspapers to
appear In those regions All this is
an indication that the situation of

grows darker every day Tho
Government are at their wits ends
They do not know what way to turn
Their most overwhelming desire is
to prevent the public from knowing
the true farts of thin case

The awful tragedy In South Africa
continues We were again too mod-
erate In our estimate of casualties
for the month making them only
about 3000 whereas they wore nearly
4000 Kitchener sends his weekly In-
voice of pounds of beet captured a-

new ftnture to keep up our drooping
spirits and of alleged floor surren-
ders These socalled surrenders are
most amusing Last week it was re-
ported that tho British come upon a

who had never heard of war They
were promptly made prisoners And
Wie fact wan telegraphed over What
a hideous mockery Have all the
brains of our people left them and are
we simply dealing with a sot of fools

And so the war goes en It was to
bo all over In three months It lifts
now lasted for two years and will
probably continue for another year
The cost to the present time Is about

250000000 with 100000 casualties
In one form or another he Crimean
War did not cost 80000000 And all
this has been done say the mounte-
banks who are muddling our affairs
In order that foreigners may have the
franchise Why they wont grant the
franchise to out English slaves at
home We seek no goldfields wo
seek no territory sold that convicted
liar the senile Lord Salisbury alleged
leader of the Primrose League Party

We shall not leave the Dutch a shred
of independence he exclaimed lat-
er What does It matter The poor
are paying coin and body for the Hlch
Mens War Itls so good of them
They of them being the
slave of the wealthy It Is almost a
tragedy we say almost because the
spectacle of poor people doing the dir-
ty work of the rich fills one with up-

roarious laughter But It Is not a
laughing matter after all that the or-

dinary people poor people should
be taxed and done to by a Gov-

ernment of rich and titled persons
However they roust learn by bitter ex-

perience the lesson we have been urg
upon them week by week for all

this weary time
The war Is over Of course e

have heard that for the last twelve
monthf And now we are preparing
to send out another 20000 to nests
nt the funeral If ever there was a
government the members of which
should stand In dock as pnbli
criminals It Is thin one Incapacity
has marked their every step They

1 have cost the oountry enormously In
life and treasure In a little time we
shall have this people howling at tlieae
burglars For a terrible depression ot
trade Is pending and the yoke of mill

e tarlsm is being fastened about our
1 necks to the choking point How long
I are we to endure the burden of

war debt which Is being added to at
8 the rate of 2000000 a It Is

now about 700000000 most of It for
past useless wars The Jingoes con-

tinue to pile It up There Is such a
r word as repudiation and that word
I must soon be used In title connection
II We advise traffickers In consols to be

wary We have paid the war debt over
i and over again In Interest Why should
c the poor be saddled with this atrocious

Impost Do you want Old Age Pen

i fdons The annual Interest on
e war debt now of over a hundred years
o standing would pay for them twice

India Under Iron Heel

India la threatened with famine to
the extent unparalleled In the history
of that country according to Homeeh
Dutt R distinguished Anglo Indian of
tko Wnperlal revenue department Mr
flute Is 26 yeara of age and Is the
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author of Open Loiters on Famines
and Laud Assessments In India Mr
Dutt sold at London Englands op-

pressive and frequently Illegal finan-
cial treatment of India largely re-
sponsible for famines Unless this ays
torn Is radically changed the Indian
empire will live In a perpotunl shadow
of famine with Its attendant misery
and tenth i

As to Commissioner Evans
TUB Eurron op Tim GLOIIK

Observer In his letter In The Globe
of the lath on Commissioner Evans
might have added that the Commls
sloner never was friendly to the old
Union soldiers his sympathies are the
other way He makes It known In
every way possible If n man dare ap-

ply for a pension or on increase a
special examiner is immediately put
on illS track and he is hounded as u
detective would follow a criminal No
matter if a soldier has been on the
pension roll 20 years or more If he ap-

plies for MI Increase an Evans sleuth-
hound Is Immediately after him In
making promotions thoso that are un
friendly to the old soldiers are given
preference He uses his power to keep
down old soldiers in the Bureau and
instead of giving theta preference
which Is required under the law thY
are sidetracked and kept In the back
ground and If the soldier dare say
anything he Is reduced or discharged
The entire Pension Bureau Is doml
anted by Influences antagonistic to the
old soldier Evans whole aim seems to
be to cut down pensions anti belittle
the pensioners yet he la sustained by
n President who received more than

of the soldier vote a
President who claims to be friendly to
them but they are discovering what
land of friendship he has for them
and the country will not have long to
walt to learn what the men who saved
the nation think of McKlnleys pre
tentlons I have always been a Repub

but look out for changes Ohio
will be heard from title fall and smll
Ing William will hear something drop
The Globe Is the only paper that dare
publish the whole truth May you live-

long and prosper Onto

A Republican Alarm

Some of our most thoughtful men
are of the opinion that the on place
In which the trust is to bo dreaded is
In Its effects to control legislation

What they dread Is the secret anflu
ence which the trust exerts in secluded
chambers and the darkness of the
night to shape legislation In Its inter
oat

A notable case in point is the sudden
conversion of Senator fornker front an
advocate of Justice for the orto

which he was on January 3 1900

when he Introduced Senate bill 2016

which made commerce between Porto
Rico card the mainland perfectly free
to an advocate of criminal Injustice
wiiich he was Just six days later when
on January Oth he Introduced Senate
bill 2204 whose revenue provisions
were substantially those of the House
bill which as amended became n law

Things Worth Remembering-

If a man Is truly benevolent he nev-

er boasts of It
Lots of men get rich by pretending

to have money
Many a man who Is rich In expedient

hi poor In pocket
The Jealous naiad Is decorated with

the cobwebs of suspicion
Courage is a pliint that can not bo

destroyed by plucking up
One have to stick a pin In

hope to make it spring eternal
The man who has a small mind sol

dom has occasion to change It
To be a great orator one must know

Just when and where not to talk
Bad luck Is usually the first thing

that conies to the man who waits
It takes a lot of philosophy to deal

with as they deserve
The tilings that come under a mans

nonce are not necessarily beneath his
notice

Some men would be awfully lonely-

If It wasnt for the visits of bill col-

lectors
The average man Is willing to admit

that any woman Is perfect who thinks
he Is perfect

After a man gets Into trouble It Is
easy for him to see how he might have
kept out of It

When you talk louder titan the other
fellow It Is a sign that youre wrong
and hes right

1 ne man who begrudges himself an
occasional hearty laugh Is the worst
kind of a miser

One of lifes pecullarltlea U that the
world is seldom watching n man when
b Is doing good

Occasionally an office seeks the man
tilt the majority of them are kept bray
trying to dodge him

Scatter the golden coin of courtesy
freely If you would travel over the road
that leads to success

Every time a mnn does a charitable
act some vlnogarvlsaged misanthrope
Is ready to sweat ho has nn ax to
grind

Not Decipherable
Tlw Globe has been unable to deci-

pher a comniunlratlon received from
an attorneyatlaw Baltimore Md
touching the Agricultural Department
A word hero and Hire Is only decipher-
able but not sufficiently plain to en
able us to make a connected story
Waste again

LHto Inn Ilrlichtu are winter
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T THROW ME

For I am of Unusual
Hero is nn opportunity to get an Electric Comb that CURES ALL SCALP AILMEMTS

and HEADACHES at tho same prico you would pay for an

ORDINARY rubber comb

DR WHITES ELECTRIC C NIBS

AWAYI
4

1

1

Herewith is a sample of general
public opinion where thoso combs
hnvobccn introduced Part of an
article that appeared in tho

Trade Journal January 23
1900 printed at

A GENUINE NOVELTY

It Is interesting to note that fortunes

these that ever boon
ducod Is the Dr White Electric Comb
the name ol which ntlords an Indication

rtlclos ot minor Importance
theso are lot safety anti
convenience and when

theso articles evince much Inventive and
mechanical skill and their success do

on the interest they excite
tiro most are those

i Per

cities of the union and tlio demand Is
increasing Lovers ot eon

venlonce and admit the superl
of Dr Whites Electric over

w btawd

b r M
Comb a source of satisfaction to all
it is among the few things the market
that does wore than the manufacturers
claim for it One lady claims that it
mode her feel ten years younger be-
cause it had saved headaches
and nervous comlitloiiH which before Its
use halt been nlino8tunbeirabloaiid had
aged her perceptibly
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Will bo sold for a short timo at exactly half price by advertising
agents employed by tho firm to introduce theso wonderful Combs

Tho conditions aro those After you havo given the combs a fair
trial they prove satisfactory you agreo to recommend them to

your friends but if they dont give perfect satisfaction you agreo to

you to the firm or to tho agent you bought of and the price

I W for the comb will bo cheerfully refunded

WHAT THE COMBS WILL DO POSITIVELY CURES

DANDRUFF HAIR FALLING OUT SICK AND NERVOUS

forty n brush is used in connection with alto comb

before the people I ho doctors are recommending them

Wo could hundreds of testimonials front the people who
used them but we realize that the best testimonials would not

bo half as effective or as a fair trial for our goods and in
order to induce the people to give them a trial wo are soiling a limited
number of them at prices that any intelligent person realizes that
take no chances to lose but everything to Rain In appearance those
combs are similar to fttl ordinary aluminum comb b t are of a

smoother finish and are much niece clastic

WHAT THEY OOST WHILE WE ARE INTRODUCING THEM

Pocket size 10 15 and 20 cents lino combs 30 and 35 cents dressing combs 25 30 35 50 and 80
cents each

The aluminum that these has been made from undergoes an eight weeks electrical process in
which medicine electricity and heat aro used before it Is made into combs This leaves the combs in a
medicated condition The medication is imparted from the comb to the through tho friction
obtained in combing tho hair Thero has been 16900 combs sold on a written guarantee since they were
patented February 2 1899 and only three havo been returned

THESE ARE THE ONLY COMBS IN THE WORLD THAT HAS A PATENT ON THEM

Tho fact alone that these combs are patented is a very plausible proof that tho combs possess medicinal
properties For practical use they are ten times as cheap as any comb you can possibly buy Why
Because thoy will last twenty times as They are practically unbreakable if over need

will last a lifetime and always remain tho same No to wear off being solid metal all
through

WE WANT MORE AGENTS EVERYWHERE-

BIG MONEY IS NOW BEING MADE IN EVERY STATE BY BOTH MEN AND

WOMEN Those combs soil on sight Over half of tho more intelligent class of people buy them

Call on or address

D N ROSE General Manager
437 NORTH MAIN STREET DECATUR ILL

VISIT
MARTIN SCHNEIDERS

SIY SPECIALT-
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Undertakers
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lluy and sell your railroad tlckem at
liable Ticket National Hotel

And save from f to 80 Member ol tho
Amorlnnn Ticket IlrokerV A ncliitlon-

1botxH A

WDUNWORTH
Fine Wines and Liquors

1002 Ieiuia Avenue NW
Wash ngtoii I C

H Bed
Expert

1430V SI WASHINGTON

THE WILLOWS
WISCONSIN AYEMUK EXTKNDEH-

Co Oust place 111 District Rrorythlng 11-

1iviuon Prompt servt e
Proprietor

HUM

The Sunday Globe
Hold by nil deniers

To Ktmcli TIIK PKOlLE of Northern
VlrglnU and Alexandria City and
County Advertise In

THE
ALEXANDRIA
TIMES
Alaxnniltla Vn mid Stewart Building
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Ladles SklrtH-
Clfiiuoil or Dyed

Stilts
LlCUlHMl 11111 IffWHIMl

4100I-

2T FIRST CLASS WORK TO-

W H FISHER

Dyer and Gleaner
109 Ninth

1407
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